Safari Sage

(Tiger Stakes)

Bay Colt: Foaled April 12, 2015; Brand 2N424

Tigress p,2,2:00.3f..................................

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4...................................

By SAGEBRUSH p,2,2:00.3f ($646,967) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4.

1st Dam

Jungle Print............................................

Sagebrush p,1:49....................................

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4

By SAGEBRUSH p,2,2:00.3f; 3,1:53; 1:49 ($646,967) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4.

2nd Dam

TERINA HANOVER

Just Say Go p,2,7:14.3

1st Dam

JUNGLE PRINT by

1st Dam

No Micks p,3,1:51.2

Wendyman Hanover p,4,7:1.57

SAGEBRUSH p,1:49.2

1st Dam

Tigress p,2,2:00.3f

Terina Hanover p,3,1:50.3

2nd Dam

TERINA'S BEST

ARTSFROMTHEHEART

AB POSITIVE

Sagebrush Sue (m, Sagebrush). Now 2.

Dune Soon (h, Duneside Perch). Now 3.

DRAGON PRINT

WESTERN PRINT

WESTBOURNE

BUNGLEINTHEJUNGLE

TERRI I FRA

JUNGLE OF TERROR

FILL THE GAP

MAN OF COURAGE

WESTERN RESOLVE

JUMPSTREET

MR JATE

in leg) at Flamboro and Robert Stewart S. (elim.). Dam of

OND

THREE DIAMONDS SERIES at Scioto. Dam of 5 foals, 4

at Woodbine.
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